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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Disef, Old-Tim- TipreKM Opinion

Ahnexatioa is Eire to Come.

HOP!! WAKING LP TO REAL SITUATION

erte f Mtftlagi Codaet y

A. C. Peek Caels)4 Saaday
ETflai-l!- T Been Fairly

Saoeeeafnl.

"W ar going to b anneied to Omaha.'
ald one of the old-tim- er In favor of the

broposltlon lat Bight. "It the legislature
pees fit not to pae the Immediate measure.
M It may. mos certainly It will pass the

,.law submitting the quesUon to a vote of
jFiIhe people. This U a long tep In the

coming event The eay
that thle la exactly what they want, eo
they may kill the queetlon for all time.
The annexationist are not eo few as might
be supposed from the big flurry f the
antle In the delegation which went to
Lincoln. It will be remembered that
petition wa circulated In favor of annexa-
tion laat eummer before there waa any
public discussion of the question at all and
It received 1,000 signatures. That fact alone
ought to convince the antle that they will
tiave something to do. To the great ma
Jorlty of the people the calamity predic-
tions' of the are looked
upon as ridiculous. They can see through
the thin veil to the money which the office
eeklng claaa delight to handle. It Is

charged or claimed that all the South
Omaha real estate men are of the opinion

that the move to annea South Omaha
Srould cause a big slump In prices. Such
' statement has never appeared over the
signature of H. M. Christie, nor W. F.
Burdlck, nor I. C Gibson; in fact, none

unless It be the firm of T. 3. O'Nell. whose
'prices on some South Omaha real estate
have been the wonder of the city, notably
the quarter block at the southwest corner
of Twenty-fourt- h and O, part of which was
purchased by the city for $16,825 for a city
ball site. With the above quotations it la

easy to see why some of the South Omaha
real estate men should take alarm. A
piece of property Just opposite the city
hall on the east side of Twenty-fourt-h

street has been offered for nearly a year
for 2,C00 and has no takers. The slse
of the ground Is over half that of the prop-

erty before mentioned. The
were careful to secretly paint out

the sign offering this property for sale
at .the time of the laying of the corner-aton- e

of the city hall, lest the large dele-sjaU- on

which was expected from Lincoln
(or the occasion should notloe the dis-

crepancy. 3d. H- - Christie, who put up the
sign on the property, would be thankful
to know who mutilated the sign with paint.
Under the proposed law the time of the

lection for voting on the proposition Is

lft to the county commissioners, and I
for one believe that within two years the
people of South Omaha will be' asking for
annexation from the commissioners."

L,ast Night of FecJc Meetings.
Sunday night wu the last of the A. C.

Feck meetings. A. large congregation at-

tended both of the meetings yesterday. In
the afternoon the quartet of the Women'a
auxiliary and the regulir Young Men's
''Christian association qir.' t rendered spe-

cial music, which was I , .ly appreciated
fcy the audience. The t'.i."...o of the after-gtoo- n

address was, "The. Transfigured
' 'Parlour." In lllustratl:--? lUo transfigura

tion, he used the familiar ' of Pike's
SPeak. He aimed to show at all doctrines

nd creeds est about the loot of the moun-

tain of God's grace were avenues leading
P ,UtB tn tret" ' 0,ty untU " me

together at the top of the mountain. Dur-- j
ng the course of the meeting a free will

J Offering was taken' to assist the work of
A. C. Peck In his charities. Mr. Peck has
charge rf six "institutions In Denver and
vicinity and the regular expense of his
charge amounts to ITS per day. Most of
these lnstltutlona are for the maintenance
of orphaned ohlldren. He leaves this morn-

ing fo Pallas, Tex... to assist In laying the
cornerstone of the new association building

at that place. At the close of the meeting
the evangelist stated that he was well satis-fle- d

with the results, although he hoped for
a. larger attendance during the week day
meetings.

(

A Clearing Bale.
Rnsburv. high grade, Illinois lump ooal

at 15.60 per ton, from March 11 to April 1
Coal screened and city scale , weights.
Oeorge ' O. Masson, lli North Twenty-fourt-h.

Phone 99.

Magrle CMrr Gossip.
William Broderlrk Is able to be out again

frfter s. serious Illness.
V Councilman Joseph Duffy Is on the streets

f gUn alter an attack of grip.
Mrs. Hanagan, Twenty-nint- h and Q.,1

recovering from a severe illness.
A. DeLanney Is In Waterloo on a hunting

trip, tie will be gone for a few days.
Several petitions for new sidewalks are
xpectd before the city council tonight.
Mrs. B. I. Rsyner, Twenty-secon- d and F

tree l a, Is visiting relatives In Sioux City.
' F.lk District court No. 717, Court of Honor,
Will give a bail April 16 at 2618 N street.

John D. O'Brien Is making a tour of east
ern cities ana will oe gone several weens.

Bishop' Scannell will deliver a lecture at
Ft. Agnes' church on the evening of
March 17. ,

The ' children of K.' W. Vrevlston, who
Have been 111, are now reported aa much
Improved.

Clarence Bronson Is the guest of his
mother, Mrs. T. C. itronson. He comes
from Columbus, Neb.

Wtlilam Marsh reported that someone had
toluu ttn liulrloom vmued iiiuly, Iwlug a
run over Wo years old.

Mrs. MoCabe. Forty-thir- d and 8 streets.
i was given a surprise party during the last

wevk In iionor or ner birtnaay.
' .A sail will be given on Bt. Patrick's even

ing at the Workmen temrla by the pro-
moters ff the Duffy base ball tam.

The team known aa the Joe Duffy laat
will renrmnlM mr the coming wwni.rear nnt decided whether the old name will

be retained or not. ,
The1 alumni of the South Omaha Il'ah 'echl til hnld a sewlon at the hifih '

school pii'lltorlnm Tie1y evening. Ar- -
rnnnemf nta will be made fur the commence-
ment aeaaon.

Judge F. A Agnew Is much elated over
the fact that the law malting chicken steal-
ing a penitentiary often Is shout to pna
the lealelature. He framed the meaaure.
lie also hna chlrkena.

Jetter's Gold Top Beer delivered to all
parts of the city. Telephone No. S.

The death of Angelina i Wesley, aged SI
year, living at t'CO R street, occurred yes
terday artemnorv Bhe waa a staler oi Mrs.
Nancy JefTern and had omf here from
Clarkadale. Mies., to attend her O.iring a
recent Illness. The change or climate
brought on an attack of pneumonia, to
which she succumbed.

GORY RECORD OF STREET CARS

Crswllag Railroad fer Slaagfcter
Laarele What It Coats la

Money.

In an article entitled "The Needless
Slaughter by Street Cam," by John P. Fox,
In the March Everybody's, the writer says:

If along every mile of street railway
track In the United States a headstone
were raised for every death by accident
the routes we dally travel would resemble
one long drawn-o- ot cemetery.

Within the limits of Greater New Tork
the total number killed last year rose to
tn. For every person killed a number are
Injured, some of them crippled for life.
That this slaughter and maiming Is crimin-
ally needless Is sufficiently attested by a
single fact:

In all London In the last year of record
(11)08) the total number killed was ten.

According to the Royal Traffic commis-
sion, the tram cars of London for 1901 car-
ried 406,079,201 passenger. The total traffic
of Greater New Tork last year was a little
over 1.100.000,000 passengers carried. These
figures, however. Include subway and ele-

vated traffic, while the records for London
do not. But even on the basis of a com
parison of traffic, the number killed In
London la equivalent to about 27, agalnat
about 227 for Greater New Tork. And thla
Is no exceptional Instance.

What Is true of New Tork la true of al
moot every other large city In America.
What Is true of London Is true of almost
every other large oltv In Europe.

These' appalling statistics are backed by
still more remarkable figures , as to th
amounts paid out for damages by Amert
can and by European companies. Thua,
the various companies of Greater New Tork
reported for 1908 a total of 12,098,009.69 paid
out in damages, two million dollars m a
single year) But this was not all. The
same companies reported "for legal expenses
In connection with accidents' the further
item of C,005,8&a.Sl, making the total amount
of damages M.1CM02.40,

This la equivalent to 60,000,000 fares
year I

The total amount paid out by all the
tram companies of the united Kingdom.
Including Great Britain and Ireland, for the
year 1903-- 4 was only 1891,0001

Or take it by dues. The amount oald out
by the municipal system of Liverpool for
l was K3.80O. The amount paid out by
the Boston elevated, operating the surface
systems of Boaton, for 1906 was SdC3,S7Bi

The trafflo of the chief Berlin company
is greater by a half than that of the
Brooklyn Rapid Transit company. The
amount paid out In 1906 by this Berlin com- -
Pny was $66,600. The amount paid out by
we Brooklyn company In 1906 was $348,038 10

80 i might oontinue the list. This la what
aocldente mean to the companies them
set-- . In dollars and cents. In reduced dlvl
(lands and reduced salaries. One would
think that pure salt-Intere- If j nothing
eise, would induce the companies to do
something to stop this tremendous leak.

THE TOUCH OF SYMPATHY

some el its Adraatagri Illaatrated
i f Oasaa ikat Workea .

'.Well.

F. Augustas Heinse, at a dinner la Butte,
praised a western orator.

"At the start." said Mr. Heinse, "this
man secures the sympathy of bis audlenoe.
To secure the sympathy at the start
often the secret of suooeas.

"There was, for Instance, a distracted
fellow who enured a grocer's shop and
said I

1 believe I am an rnjured husband, sir,
and I desire to verify my suspicions bv
watching a house tn the next street. But
I can only do thla safely from the rear
of your shop. Will you be good enough to
let me sit by the open window there for
half an hourT

"The grocer, parting the man's shoulder
Id kindly fashion, said: .

To be sure, my friend. Make yourself
at home. And good luck to you.'

"Bom time passed. Then the jealous
husband rushed through the shop, rolling
his eyes and muttering:- T'U kill her I I'll go home and get the
gun and kill her now -

" 'Tour wife?' said the grocer.
" Tea," groaned the man. ,'My false wife.

my adored May. ' I cannot doubt her guilt.
ana Deiore sunaowa i snail De a mur
derer.' .

- , -

"The grocer tried to detain him, but he
got away.. Nothing happened In the way
of murder for an hour or more, and then.
a little disappointed and suaplcloua, the
grocer made an Investigation In the back
of hla mi. to find that there had beep
passed out through the open window three
tubs of butter, a crate of eggs, two bags
of flour and a dosen bams." New Tork
Tribune. .

Free from Alcohol
Since May, 1906, Ayer's Sarsaparilla has
been entirely free from alcohol. If you
are in poor health, weak, , pale, nervous,
ask your doctor about taking this non-
alcoholic tonic and alterative.

Ayers Sarsaparillci
NON-ALCOHOL-

IC

. If he has a better medicine, take his. . Get
'tlW best, always., This is our advice.

The new hind contains no alcohol

r .. We have no 6ecrets to hidel We pub- - r

lish'the formulas of all our medicines.

J. C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Mm,
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SCOTTISH RITE CAIA DAY

Siitj-fi- ri io Tint Clan IsHiatod fct Big

CoDOlsTt.
'

MANY HIGHEST MASONS FROM ABROAD

Members mt Greed Orleet of Charles
toa. Sow til Carolina, Come t

Attend tile Angnat Cere-monl- ea

la Omaha.

A claaa of aixty-flr- e applicants for the
Scottish Rite degrees will be taken through
the myateries from the fourth to thirty-secon- d a

degrees, Inclusive, In Omaha dur and
ing the sixteenth annual reunion of the a
Ancient, Accepted Scottish Rite of Free--
manaonry, which convened at Masonic a
temple Monday morning and will continue
until Friday evening, when the ceremonials
will terminate with a grand banquet to the of
claaa.

The ceremonies began when Mount Mo- -
rlah Lodge of Perfection No. 1 assembled
In executive seaalon to receive and wel-

come the visitors. The Ineffable' degrees
of secret master, perfect master and Inti
mate secretary were conferred during the
forenoon seaalon.

Following luncheon the degrees of provost
and Judge lntendant of the building, Knight
Elu of the Nine, Knight Elu of the Fif-
teen. Knight Elu of the Twelve, master
architect and of the Royal Arch of Solo
mon.

MJnnday evening' the Impressive cere
monial of the fourteenth degree, grand elect
and sublime Mason, were conferred In
full form by Claude L. Talbot, thirty-thir- d, a
acting master, assisted by the regular offi
cers.

The session. Is one of the moat succeseful
thus far of the Orient of Omaha, and the
concluding sessions promise to be of great
Maaonlo Interest.

Tuesday morning Semper Fidelia chapter.
ofKnights of Rose Croix No. 1, will assem-

ble In executive eeaalon to confer the fif-

teenth, sixteenth, seventeenth and eigh
teenth degrees.

A large number of the highest ranking
Masons In the Southern Jurisdiction, whose
see Is at the Grand Orient of Charleston.
S. C, is present attending the reunion, and
others are expected during a later period on

In the week.

SURELY A SOLITARY LIFE

Kestaeky Moaatalneera ' Stick to
Their Homes and Meet Few

Oatslders.

My woik, which kept me In eastern Ken
tucky for more than a year, with occasional
detail Into the mountains of eastern Ten-
nessee and western Virginia, made it quite
clear to me why the denlaens of those
fastnesses take so easily to "moonshinlng,"
or Illicit distilling, ana wny me aeam- -

deallng feud thrive so In such environ
ments.

According to the best Information I have
been able to obtain these people are the de-

scendants of the convicts that were colon-
ised In the Appalachian mountains by Great
Britain before the war of the revolution.
They have never' come In contact with the
world and are amaxingly Ignorant of any'
thing which happens outside their Immed-
iate neighborhood. I have seen old men
who had never been half a mile away from
their homes whose whole lives had been
passed In the creek bottom where they had
been borrv There are a few schools, to be
sure, but the territory Is so extensive and
the schools are' so few that aj relatively
smalt number of 'children ever see a book.

There Is comparatively little communlca
tlon between the different parts of the coun
try. Only the more prosperous own horses
or mules. In some sections travel by horse
back is Impossible. Although the mountains
are not high, the country Is probably the
roughest In the United States. A meadow
Is a rarity and the land Is too precious for
pasturage. Here and there a few scrawny
cows are to be seen, but they belong only
to the comparatively rich and are forced
to shift for - themselves by gracing along
the creek beds and underbrush. With
pastoral life out of the question the In
habitants resort to agriculture In the most
primitive and limited way. Patches of
ConC seldom exceeding five acres In extent.
are cultivated on the sides of the hills,
where the slope Is frequently at an angle
of forty-fiv-e degrees. The land la tilled
by the hoe, for no horse could drag a plow
over such ground.

Probably the most respected dtlsen tn
tstern Kentucky mountain districts Is old

Sbackleford.. who lives at the head 'of
Poor Fork creek. In Perry county. Bhackl
ford la getting old now he must be about
70 but there Is no adventurous, fire-eati- ng

youth who cares to try conclusions with
him. Too many have attempted that and
died. 'He has a record of thirty-eig- ht

"killings" to his credit a record that no
western desperado from Las Vegas to the
Canadian line has ever equaled. He has
been shot from ambush, but he .has sur
vived his wounds, although this much can
not be said of the man that shot first. His
neighbors stand In awe of htm and he is
said to bear a charmed life. His cabin
Is decorated with coon skins and over the
front door IS nailed the skin of the biggest
rattlesnake ever killed In the Kentucky
mountains. Shackleford'a most dreaded

antagonist in a fight was his wife and he
killed her several years ago In a domeatlo
brawl. The militant old woman was given
Imposing resting place. She waa burled
on the top of Harlan peak and her grave
was dug eight feet deep. 8hackleford has
directed that he be burled Just above her
when he dies.

I want folks to know that I come out on
top," he said In giving his instructions.
Outing Magazine.

WANT TO MAKE WAR WORSE

Noaaeroas laventors at Work oa De-

vices to Increase
Slaughter.

The government expends a small sum
each year for testing new devices of a pos
sible military vajua. The board of ordl
nance and fortification la supposed to have
the duty of encouraging Inventors and as
sisting In the development of their In
ventions.

Last year only 16,000 was expended by the
board, which, with Its accumulated allot-
ments of previous years, has now on hand
more than 1100.000. Comparatively few ex
perlments are made and the vast number of
suggestions are apparently shelved with'
out much more attention than polite ac
knowledgment to the authors.

Nearly all the devices submitted are In
tended to increase the terrors of war by
adding to the eftlcacy of the means of fight
ing. Perhaps an exception should be mad
In favor of an ear protector, the Invention
of a New Tork man, adapted for use by
thoee who are on duty tn th turrets of
battleships and those who are stationed
at the const fortlficationa

Ordinarily the blaat of a: big gun has an
effect upon the drum of the ear; It la at
beet unpleasant and sometimes It proves
disaatroua, as In the Instances of man who
have loat their hearing. Th tar protector
ta a little celluloid bulb so pierced that it
may be placed In the ear and protect 11

from the nolae and sr.ock while not Inter
fering with th hearing, an advantage, of
course, over the crude method of atuffllng
th ears with cotton so that nothing can

be heard and when orders can only be ap-

preciated by pantomtne.
Borne of the other Inventions which have

beenfavorMy received may be regarded as
having a tendency to encourage peace since
they would Introduce into warfare factors
of devastation which would by their diabol-
ical resulta promote International disarma-
ment. Of this class must be considered
those bomb-droppi- devices which. It suc-
cessful, would destroy whole armies; the
Inflammable projectile capable of burning
up a camp; the nitroglycerin missile; a
scheme for pouring burning sulphur Into
trenches, and kindred methods of whole-
sale obliteration.

There la, too, the uaual proportion of ar-
mored car. Including the highly protected
motor which ahall penetrate the enemy's
Hnas and afford Its steet-shlelde- d occupants

chance to pick off Its opposing marksmen
Incidentally strew high explosives along

death-dealin- g route. One of these hurtling
cars makes the famed Juggernaut look like

nursery toy.
One of the conditions which seems to be

fully met by incipient invention Is the use
smoke for various purposes. Including

that of a shield which will permit approach
upon an enemy without his discovery of the
advance?

The country does not lsck yet, with all
the cry for universal peace, the means of
Increasing the ravages of war. Harper's
Weekly:

OHNNIES 0N THE SPOT

Heroes Leap to the Froat at the
Right Moment sat Get

Baey.
During one of the uaual breakdowns on

the Brooklyn bridge last week a train
topped near the Manhattan terminal and
number of passengers tried to make their

way to the footpath by climbing out of
the windows.

Nearly all had got out safely, and did not
notice a little boy who, In the confusion,
descended to the tracks and was walking
toward the deadly third rail.

The little fellow was within two steps
death when a man on the rear plat

form took In the situation.
Without a word he leaped far from the

train and fell between the child and the
rail. His body was partly on the highly
charged rail, but hs hurled the boy to the
aide. Then, to the amasement of the spec
tators, the brave man arose, and, stepping

the third rail, vaulted Into the roadway.
Astonished that he had not been electro

cuted, hundreds of persons congratulated
him, but he replied carelessly:

Friends, I was In no danger whatever,
In me you see Chaplain Oreen, the origi
nal India rubber man, the human Insu
lator."

"My child! My child I Who. will save my
child T" shrieked a distracted mother last
night, as, returning to her home from a
meeting of the Daughters of Ruth, she be
held her home ablaxe and her
daughter leaning far out of the window.

The flames were rapidly sweeping toward
the helpless little one, the enow prevented
the arrival of the ladder company and
there was apparently no way to reach the
window.

"I will rescue the little one," showed
Foreman Wetiel, of engine company No. 23.

Ordering the engineer W shut down, Wet
iel procured a large basket. In which he
placed a few toys. The basket was
suspended over the noszle, pressure was
turned on gradually, and slowly the stream,
mounting higher and higher, carried the
basket to the height of the window.

The babe reached out to clutch the toys
and fell Into the basket; the pressure waa
lowered, and aa gently as an elevator the
precious burden descended to the sidewalk.
where the hysterical mother, clutching the
youngster, poured out her thanks to the
quick-witte- d fireman.

Manny Marks, engineer on a small rail
road, figHired In one of the moat remark
able rallrgad Incidents on record

His train, a combination of three freight
and one pasaenge cars, was rounding
curve near Henry Clay when Marks, glano
lng ahead, saw that wreckers had removed
an entire length of rail. It was too late
to stop.

The engineer threw the throttle wide open
and the train leaped forward, gaining speed
every foot until, when it reached the
break, the speed was fully thirty miles an
hour, fast time tn this section.

When every car had got safely across
the train was stopped. Marks explained
how, on a curve, a train travels on the
outer rail. "I saw the Inner was missing,"
he said, "and it really didn't matter
whether It was there or not" Philadelphia
North American.

CASEY GETS DEMPSErS JOB

Promoted to Be the Ucateaaat of
Hook sad Ladder Cosa

paey No. 8.
The Board of Fire and Police Commis-

sioner disposed of routine matters In
short order Monday afternoon.

Thomas Casey of fire engine company
No. 1 was appointed lieutenant of hook and
ladder company No. t, to succeed Patrick
Dempsey, who was made captain last week.

Clair T. Cummlngs waa reinstated to the
fire department,

Communications were received from
women of the Second Presbyterian church
and several organisations regarding the
placing of a night matron In the city Jail.

Printing contract with the Klopp & Bart
lett company was approved.

What Ails You?
Do you tool weak, tired, despondent

have frequent headaches, coated tongue,
bitter or bad tatte In morning, 'heart-
burn, belching of gu, acid rlelngs tn
throat after eating, stomach gnaw or
burn, foul breath, dizzy spell, poor or
variable appetite, nausea at times and
kindred symptoms T

If yoTr-kv-e any considerable number of
tbvboveyeintom you are suffering
fromWllouvisJVrpId liter with

Dr. Pierre's QoldeTi

Mdiral q'sfoverv la maoc up o the m

valuable medicinal principles Known io
rWUcal clnce for the penpane ntrnre ol
Siichal normal cuili'.lor.t U laVoiotl
ctticlenl iiver Invlgorator. stomach tonic,
bowel regulator and nerve strengthener.

The "Golden Medical Discovery Is not
a patent medicine or secret nostrum, a
full list of its Ingredient being printed
on Its bottle-wrapp-er and attested nnder
oath. A glance at Its formula will show
that It contains no alcohol, or harmful
habit-formin- g drugs. It Is a fluid extract
made with pure, trlple-reflne- d glycerine,
et proper strength, from the root of th
following native American forest plants.
Viz., Golden Seal root. Stone root, Black
Cherrybark, Queen's root, Bloodroot, and
Mandrake root.

The following leading medical authorities,
motif a hoel of oibeis. eaul the (uruaulng

ruuta fur the cure of Juat aui-- all man w aa Ik
fctjovea?muLiuialti(l irate: Prof. E. Haniiolow.
M, D.. of Jeffaraon Mod. College. Hilla. : Prof.
II. C Wood. M. U.of t ntv of Pa-- i Prof F.dwln
M. Bala. M U.of Hahnemann Med, College,
Chicago; Prof. Jobs KIdk. M. v.. Author of
Ameii.-- r rof. J no. U.
der. M. D.. AuUioruf bpeciflc Medlrtoea; Prof.
Laurence John on. M !.. Mad. IeuU L'niv. of
K Y.I Prof. 1 lulay Elltriffwuod. M. D.. Author
of Materia Mwl'.ca and Prof in Ben Del t Hedi
eai Oullt-ce- . Cbir.agok fcend can.e and ad-dr-

on Puatal Card to Dr. E. V. Pierre. Buf-
falo. N. V.. aud receive fr booklet giving
extrarta fruin writlniri of all the above medi
cal authors and many others endorslM. la ttie
atruiigakt poastole ea. h anf every In
grti'linot uf which "Uoldru Medical Ilacov
err 1 ninmm-- l

Ir. Pierce a pleasant Pellets regulate and
lnvUirte ntowcti. liver and bowcla. lift
pia m ni )u ci.nl Km with ftolin

lndiral Liiuno if bowel ara inurh cuo
'uatod. ljte're Ufcl sua aug

J1XI
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MR. O. I. PARTRIDGE.

This Is one of the thousands of cases wrrere Duffy's Malt Whiskey drives out the
healthy as that of a boy of twenty. This great tonic stimulant and elixir of llfo haa
thouaands of men and women, who cannot say too much in prolae of It.

If you wish to keep strong and vigorous and have on your cheeks the glow of per-

fect health, take Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey regularly, according to directions, and
take no other medicine. It is dangerous to fill your system with drugs, they poison
the body and depress the heart, while Duffy's Pure Malt Whlakey tones and strength-
ens the heart action, and purifies the entire system. It Is recognlxed as a medicine
everywhere. This Is a guarantee. Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey has stood severe tests
for fifty years and has always been found absolutely pure and to contain great medi-

cinal properties, ,

CAUTION. When you ask your drnpglNt, grocer or dealer for Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey be sure you itet the genuine. the one absolutely pare niedl- -

ciual malt whiskey and is sold only in semled bottles; never In bulk. Look for
the Oade-mar- k, th "Old Chemist," on
the cork is unbroken. Price $1.00.
advice free. . Duffy Malt Whiskey Co.,

IT'S THE LONG LOST MINE

Texas Adds a Mineral Wonder to-t-

Met of Prospectors'
Dreams.

It Is reported that tn the Frio moun.
tains, about twenty-fiv- e miles south of
Kerrville, Tex., an ancient Spanish mine
ha been discovered by W. W. Chambers,
which Is supposed to be the long lost Ban
Baba gold and silver mine, described by
tradition as of fabulous richness.

Many expeditions have gone in search of
this mine. Tradition says that more than
100 men were employed In it and that they
were all massacred by Indians, who oov-ere- d

the shaft and effaced all evidence of
Its existence.

The story of Chambers' discovery Is that
he explored the mine in company with
several other men. They discovered that
the shaft opened Into a large chamber at a
depth of only twenty feet from the sur
face. In this chamber was a pile of skele-
tons, numbering eighty human beings.
These are supposed to be th remains of
the miners killed by th Indians. In th
same compartment were found many an-

cient tools. More than fifty guns of an-

cient make were also found.
According to traditions there were sev

eral hundred thousand dollars of gold and
silver stored at the mine at the time the
attack waa made by the Indiana. Cham
bers and bis companions did not find this
bullion.

In a canyon near the shaft the ruins of
the ancient smelting furnaces operated in
connection with the mine were found. The
ruins of th old or crusher were also
standing.

The rediscovery of this mine has pro
duced excitement throughout thla part of
the state. Mr. Chambers has staked sev
eral olaims adjacent to the property and
other mining prospectors have gone to they
locality and all of th land for several
miles surrounding the mine Is being pros
pected for minerals.

According to the old records the Span
iards took more than 1.000,000 of ore out
of th mine during the year that they
worked It. Charles L. Dignowlty of Bos-
ton, Mass., made several efforts to locate
the Ban Baba mln many years ago. It Is
said that be spent more than 110,000 In this
fortune hunting expedition, but In vain.

In the early '60s Jose Flores, a Mexican
of Monclova, obtained a copy of the musty
record concerning the mine and, coining to
Ban Antonio, . outfitted an expedition to
search for it. At that time the Comanche
Indians were raiding th country west of
Ban Antonio and Benor Floras was warned
that he would be risking the lives of him
self and his men If iie entered the region
where the mine was said to be located.

He laughed at these warnings and, ac
companied by six men and two teams and
wagons, left for the Frio river country.
The party had reached a point near the
present town of Utopia when they were
Bred upon by Indians and all were killed.
The Indiana took the horses and burned
the wagons.

Ban Baba Bam Hennlng has been search
ing for the lost San Saba mine for twenty
years. He works on a ranch a few months
each year and make enough money to
support him while he wander over the
hills and mountains the other nine months.
Bo far as known he has not heard of
Chambers' discovery. New Tork Sun.

Where Babies Are Welcome.
Th Oaag country is a land where baby

may always be sure of a large welcome,
says The World Today. For one reason,
he has an earning capacity from the day h
Is born 'which la often quit aa great aj
hla father'. On of the next things after
naming the little papoose is to go to Paw-huak- a,

the capital of their nation, and
hav Its nam put upon th pay roll. One
every three months Uncle Bam pays up the
Interest on the money which he holds In
trust for them, and the amount paid to
each Indian varlea from time to time, ac-
cording to how many have gone to the
happy hunting ground and how many wee
onea have come to take the placea alnc
last pay day. The lateat little arrival of
the newly built wigwam receivea Juat a
much as does the oldest grandfather or the
moat athletic "warrior." So that when
Chlf Lookout not long ago had the happl- -

to b blessed with twin, he w not

Pore Malt.

the label, and make sure the seal over
Illustrated medical booklet and doctor's

Rochester, N. Y.

only eligible to the usual congratulations
due a new father, but at the same time,
unlike most new fathers, he found his es-
tate increased by the snug sum of 123,000.
For until the children reach the age of 18

their Incomes are paid to their parents.

NEWS FOR THE ARMY.

Veterinarian Frederick Foster, Artillery
corps, at Fort D. A. Husnell, has been or-
dered to report to First Lieutenant F. W.
Fonda, Tenth cavHlry, to ucoornpnny the
detachment and horses of the Tenth cav-
alry from Fort D. A. RuhscII to Seattle.

Private R. T. Shipley of Troop A, Sixth
cavalry, has been ordered honorably

from the army.
The following general court-marti- al sen-fenc-

have Juat been promulgated from
hPHdriuartcrs, Department or tne Missouri:
Private Charles Davis, Twelfth battery,
field artillery, for absence without leavo,
three months' Imprtonnment; Ixjutg Riley,
Company C, Eighteenth infantry, for steal
ing government property, six montns im.
prisonment; D. L. Chadwlck, Honpltal
corps, for desertion, thirteen months' Im
prisonment; A I Deri mui, uroop it, aeconn
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Mr. 0. Partridge, of Frank,
lin, Mass., who Is in his 84th
year, led his famous
through the streets of Cam-

bridge at the head of the
Knights Templar Parade.

Mr. Partridge haa played the
fife since he waa 13 years old,

and at the time of the Civil
War was appointed to recruit
the regimental the
Massachusetts Regiment, and
had charge of the field music.
Later he helped to recruit Neal

famous regiment.

, In an interview Mr. Par-
tridge said:

"Last April I took a sudden cold, and I
was laid up with neuralgia In my shoul-
der, which brought on fever and took
away my appetite, but by ualng Duffy's

Malt Whlakey I came out all right,
and on Memorial Day I was leading my
band and playln'g, aa Well. I think your

la Juat the medicine to tone
up and keep up the atrength of old peo-

ple.
"Hoping your medicine will prove bene-

ficial to others, can truly recommend It
as a valuable help." Q. I. PARTRIDGE
Franklin. Mass., Sept. 1908.

hla advanced age, Partridge
can do aa good work aa men two
score years younger.

so to
by use

do

germs of decay, and renders system as
been the means of prolonging the lives of

UhlsEtey.

cavalry, for conduct prejudicial to good
order military dlaclpltne, one year's

sentences In each In.
atance Include dixhnnorable discharge and
the place of will be at Fort
Leavenworth.

Tillman' Illustration of Nerve.
Senator Tillman, at a banquet In

Charleston, said of a notorious corpor-
ation:

"This Is what I dislike about these
people. , They break the law with bribery
end with corruption, then. If thero
Is a strike among their hands, a window
broken, a gate down, they are th
first to come whining to the law thes
lawbreakers for protection. What nerve,

Senator Tillman paused smiled. ,

"Do what,, tn their nerve,
they remind me of?" he said: re-

mind me of a man who takes shelter from
a thunder storm In an umbrella shop."

News.
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